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 Link between EDM and typical club drugs is 
well established
 Broader spectrum of nightlife
 Alcohol, ecstasy, coke, amphetamines, cannabis
 Going to clubs, pubs and goa parties
 Rock music, dance music, southern & funky music
 Visitors of clubs, dance events & rock festivals 
 Helps identify potential pathways for 
targeted interventions
 Survey: self reported questionnaire
 Flanders in Belgium
 3 clubs, 2 dance events, 2 rock festivals
 Results from 2007
 SPSS and STATA
Dance events
N (%)
Rock 
festivals
N (%)
Clubs
N (%)
Total 
N (%)
Respondents 270 (34.8) 269 (34.7) 236 (30.5) 775
Gender
Male
Female 
189 (25.3)
74 (9.9)
127 (17.0)
131 (17.6)
146 (19.6)
79 (10.6)
462 (69.1)
284 (38.1)
Age 
<18
18-23
24-29
≥ 30
26 (3.6)
117 (16.3)
79 (11.1)
26 (3.6)
74 (10.3)
86 (11.9)
54 (7.5)
47 (6.5)
54 (7.5)
107 (14.9)
40 (5.6)
10 (1.4)
154 (21.4)
310 (43.1)
173 (24.0)
83 (11.5)
Occupation
Student
Job 
78 (10.8)
166 (23.1)
137 (19.1)
113 (15.7)
117 (16.3)
108 (15.0)
332 (46.2)
387 (53.8)
Living status
With parents
On their own or living together 
with friend/partner
162 (21.4)
99 (13.1)
163 (21.5)
101 (13.3)
171 (22.6)
61 (8.1)
496 (65.5)
261 (34.5)
 Sampled at venues
 Clubs: 30.5%
 Dance events: 34.8%
 Rock festivals: 34.7%
 Music preference
 4/5 dance music
 6/10 rock music
 ½ southern & funky music
 Visits in last month
 > 4/5 pubs
 > ½ clubs
 8% goa parties
% that used 
any illegal drug 
during the last 
year OR 95% CI
Music preference (yes/no)
Dance music 55.6 2.47** 1.61 - 3.78
Rock music 46.1 0.53** 0.39 - 0.72
Southern and funky music 53.9 1.16 0.86 - 1.56
Visits to (yes/no)
Clubs 57.9 1.79** 1.33 - 2.42
Pubs 51.5 0.99 0.66 - 1.48
Goa parties 82.5 4.85** 2.41 - 9.77
Sampling venue (yes/no)
Dance events 56.5 1.34 0.99 - 1.82
Rock festivals 41.9 0.54** 0.40 - 0.74
Clubs 57.8 1.42* 1.03 - 1.94
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 Age & gender
 Age ↑ : more frequent drug use, exc. cannabis
 Male  :  more frequent use of drug use, exc. 
amphetamines
 Music preference
 Dance music : ↑ cannabis, xtc, coke
 Rock music: ↓ coke
 Visits during last month
 Pubs ↑ : drug use ↑, exc. Amphetamines
 GOA parties: coke, amphetamines and cannabis ↑
 Clubs ↑: xtc, coke ↑, alcohol ↓
 Sampling venue
 Rock festivals: xtc, amphetamines, coke ↓
 Clubs ↑ :  xtc ↑
 Dance events: xtc, coke ↑
 Illegal drug use more common in EDM
 Subscene GOA
 More expanded nightlife environment
 Influence of rock music
 Individual identity development and 
prevailing culture
